HISTORY OF THE NAWWABS OF THE CARNATIC
In the meanwhile, according to the decree of fate, one
day Salabat Jang wept on account of separation from
his brothers and did not take food for a day and a night.
He requested Haydar Jang to enable him to see his brothers
and dine with them. Haydar Jang brought them; the Nawwab
met and dined with them; then he made another request
that his brothers be given charge of taluks and given permission
to go over there. Since Haydar Jang was planning to separate
them, he agreed. With a view to disunite the brothers by
specifying* and entrusting to'them different offices, and to ac-
complish his ultimate idea by dealing with them separately one
by one, he appointed them to different provinces and gave them
leave to depart. Of these brothers Nigfun AIT Khan (later on
Asaf Jah II), who was remarkable for his bravery, generosity and
intelligence, and worthy to be an administrator, and a courageous
ruler, sought excuse through Salabat Jang for delaying his
journey under the pretext of submitting to him some import-
ant affairs. One day, during the month of the holy Ramazfin,
Nizam All Khani sent the following message to Haydar Jang:
"It is necessary to meet you to discuss an affair. Either 1
may go over to you or you go over to me. Kithcr way, it is but
to strengthen our friendship. An indication may be given
whether you will go over to me or I may go over to you."
Fate had put its hands on his collar and made him come
under the sword thirsting for his blood. According to
the invitation, Haydar Jang went along with a frank mind.
Nizam AH Khan observed the then current formalities
of the meeting, and just at the time of beginning* the con-
versation in private, he, under the pretext ot" answering calls
o£ nature, rushed out in a hurry, as is but natural for any
one so circumstanced. The men who were already instructed
(1) For details about Niziim A.H's  usurpation, see Orme, Vol. II, Book
XI, pp. 475-76.
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